
 

 

Another summer has come and gone and the  back to 

school supplies are dwindling from the shelves of several 

stores as families prepare for another great school year in 

Lincoln County! The anticipation of a new school year is 

always exciting…Fresh haircuts, NEW shoes, multi-

colored notebooks, and pencil boxes that are overflowing 

with goodies! As students return to school in just a few 

days, I encourage you to become an active member of 

your school community. Whether you have a child, 

grandchild, niece, or nephew in LCS schools, I coax you 

to get out and see the wonderful things that are taking 

place in each of our schools. You will be amazed at the 

abundance of talent within our classrooms, on the athletic 

fields, in the band room, and on stage.  

As we embark on a new year, our administrative teams 

are focusing on intentionality. As a team, we are striving 

to be intentional through our coaching, leading, and 

teaching in order to better serve our students of Lincoln 

County. Our two main goals are centered around culture 

and instruction. Each of our 23 schools have been tasked 

with creating a positive culture in which staff and students 

are excited to be a part. With a school culture that is full of 

positive energy, belonging, and acceptance, you know 

that powerful instruction combined with student 

engagement and collaboration will be visible  within the 

classrooms. My hope is that all students will have a 

productive and successful year of growing and learning. 

As the 2021 principal of the year, I can say with 

confidence that our students are blessed with the BEST!  

 

Lincoln County Schools truly have the most dedicated 

and devoted administrative teams and teachers that 

make all decisions based on what is best for students! 

As families begin to set the early alarm, pack the book 

bags, and label  school supplies, may you all take time 

to cherish these school-day memories with your 

children. As the doors of each school  open Monday 

morning and the tears of excitement or fear set in, 

please remember your child is never too big for a hug 

and to let them know you are proud of them! Our 

students need US!  

As a school community we need to pour into our 

children and instill in them a love for learning! Together 

let us support, encourage, and set high expectations 

for our LCS children as they kick off a new and exciting 

school year! I pray that our LCS communities, families, 

staff, and students have the best 2022-2023 school 

year!  
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My name is Rachel Frye, 2022 Lincoln County Schools 

Teacher of the Year. Lincoln County residents are so 

fortunate to have wonderful educators who genuinely love 

our students! I am a proud ELHS alumnus, and parent to 

a rising 6th grader, 7th grader, and a 2022 ELHS 

graduate/WCU freshman. My two decades career has 

been in LCS. 

This year’s LCS driving theme is #intentional: intentional 

in leading, coaching, and teaching. Intentionality is how 

your children’s teachers approach classrooms. 

Worksheets don’t hit desks (because we have paper 

quotas), “just because.” Intentional choices drive 

everything from my room design to my overall syllabus. 

This intentionality is the expectation for all LCS staff.  

Before the bell rings on the new year, let me share a few  

“Back to School” tips for parents:  

Trust your teachers. All LCS teachers have varying 

degrees and levels of experience, but every person who 

willingly goes into the classroom does so to help children. 

“She just doesn’t like me” is often a misunderstanding. 

Advice? Be quick to listen, Slow to Speak, and Slow to 

Anger….and Slow to Post. Most situations are cured by a 

simple, open conversation. Teaching is not easy; 

communicating with the staff who love your children is the 

best solution! (Supplies and Coffee are a close second.) 

Sleep schedules matter, even for high schoolers. After 

experiencing all ages in my house, sleep can matter more 

to teens! And YES, it is possible for them to be in a sport 

or band, make good grades and get sleep. They may 

have to sacrifice Netflix; that’s ok. They can catch up on 

semester breaks.   

Clearly communicate device expectations.Technology 

can be a blessing- and a curse- to students of all ages. 

From a parent to a parent, and from a teacher to a parent, 

please explain that class-time is for class…not Social 

Media.  My biggest battle in class, “Johnny, put your 

phone up.” “But it’s my mom!”  Please help your child’s 

success by discussing technology guidelines before the 

year begins.  

  

 

Expect responsibility from your child. I attended 

orientation with my college freshman in June. The 

message in each session? Let your children be 

independent: Teach them how to do laundry and to 

use water for EasyMac! I took a deep breath and 

reflected that teaching independence starts much 

sooner. Encourage them to advocate for themselves. 

They can practice standing on their own in a safe 

environment. Trust them; and their teachers will 

respect and support them along the way. And then, I’ll 

email their parents to share what a wonderful job they 

did by coming to me!  

Intentionally Talk to them. My 10th graders often 

write about their families. They may give you attitude, 

but you are their “safe place” where they can be their 

true selves. Don’t settle for one-word answers.  Trade 

“How was school? Good” for “What was your favorite 

part of today? Why is that?” Digging deeper will give 

genuine information about friends, classes, and who 

your kids are becoming. SEL (Social Emotional 

Learning) has become a focus for many schools and 

teachers in the past few years. Often after tragedies, 

families will share that they had no idea their child was 

hurting. Having frequent, genuine conversations will 

help you best understand their world.  

GET INVOLVED. Do I recommend telling the coach 

how often to play your child? Nope. Do I recommend 

that you attend as many events as your schedule 

allows? Yes. Your presence speaks volumes. You are 

also able to interact with friends and see them when 

they are their truest selves. Teachers, coaches, and 

directors are also grateful for the support.   

Welcome back, Lincoln County! (Go Mustangs!) Let’s 

have a great year!  
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